What prompted you to investigate this topic/problem? Protein aggregation and amyloid formation have become an important research area, as conformational change of proteins is at the root of many diseases (Alzheimer's &P arkinson's disease, type II Diabetes Mellitus,r heumatoid arthritis, haemodialysis-associated amyloidosis, etc.). We set out to find am odel system that would allow for the detailed study of this transformation. The Exenatide variant used here (E5) is protein-like but small (both its chemical synthesis and bacterial expression in af usion system is straightforward);t hus, it can be studied using molecular spectroscopies and modeling methods. Because its folded state is partially helical, its transition toward the amyloid phase results in as ignificant change in secondary structure content, easy and fruitful to monitor by ECD spectroscopy.W ef ound that E5 can be turned into amyloid in ac ontrolled, fully reproducible and tunable manner within al arge range of protein concentrations (80 mM < c prot < 800 mM) at physiologically relevant temperatures.
What was the biggest challengeand surprise on the way to the results?
On the f{T(8C), pH, c prot & c ion (mM), t(h),…} hypersurface we had to pinpoint loci where amyloid formation occurs, relying on ECD-, NMR-spectroscopic data of the folded (a-helical) to amyloid (bsheet) pathway combined with both systematic and educatedguess-driven cross-section probing we were able to succeed. We showed that deconvolution of ECD spectra and its barycentric representation on the folded-unfolded-amyloid potential energy surface can be used to characterize critical points of the amyloidic transition pathway.I tc an be concluded that the lowest possible salt concentration, low temperatures and the absence of agitation Invited for the cover of this issuei st he group of AndrµsP erczel at Eçtvçs Lorµnd University,B udapest, Hungary and colleaguesf rom OsakaU niversity,J apan. The image depicts the amyloid buildup of an Exenatide derivatem iniprotein (E5) monitoredo nasimplified hyperspace.Read the full text of the article at 10.1002/chem.201903826.
can prolong the shelf-life of any polypeptide and protein medications, but somewhat disturbingly we also found that the optimum temperature for E5 amyloidosis coincides with our body temperature and requires well below physiological salt concentration.
What aspects of this project do you find most exciting, giving the most significant result of this study?
Though several high resolution 3D-structures are known today on af ew amyloids, the detailed mechanism of misfolding is still obscure. Our new,r obust, and general methodology allows mapping of the amyloid formation pathway.O nce physicochemical parameters and sequence dependence of amiloid formation is deciphered, points of interception could be selected during drug discovery.
What other topicsare you working on at the moment?
Using dozens of other polypeptides and proteins, we are formulating ag eneralized rule on the molecular conditions driving self-association and amyloid formation. Ac ombined NMR, ECD, VCD, Xray,a nd molecular modeling approach on the dynamic ensemble of the folded, unfolded, misfolded, and aggregated states could perhaps reveal key intrinsic properties of polyamide nanosystems that trigger or prevent amyloid formation (https://prot.chem.elte.hu/en).
